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trade as correct and moral as it was important*. It prescribed
that apprentices were not to work at night, and not more than
twelve hours a day; they were to have some education every day,
one new suit of clothes a year, and separate rooms for the boys
and girls, with a whole bed for each. Every Sunday they were
to be taught the Christian religion, and once a year they were to
be examined by a clergyman. Wl*at could^irtuous children want
more?	V&& Rltf I
The employers protested that this Act was going to ruin their
business. But it turned out that no one was going to force them
to obey the law, and in practice little good resulted. Moreover,
the employment of apprentices came to be more and more re-
placed by what were amusingly called free' children, Le. those
who went to work at the behest of their parents although they
had not been deprived of the legal right to starve. The change
was due to the substitution of steam for water power, which led
to the removal of mills to the towns, where a local supply of
child labour was available. The authorities refused the aid of the
Poor Law to parents who refused to send their children to the
mill, and owing to the competition of the new machines there
were many weavers on the verge of starvation. The result was
that many children were forced to begin earning their living at
at the age of six or seven, and sometimes even sooner. Their life
as wage-earners is described by thfc Hammonds in The Town
Labourer:	Q 3 S"C 0 ^ / 5 tj£~[ /
When once children become yage earners^ their working life
differed little from that of the/ apprentices already described.
They entered the mill gates at 5 or 6 am, they left them (at
earliest) at 7 or 8 pm, Saturdays included. All this time they
were shut up in temperature varying from 75 to 85. The only
respite during the fourteen or fifteen hours* confinement was
afforded by meal hours, at most half an hour for break-
fast and an hour for dinner. But regular meal hours were
privileges for adults only: to the children for three or four days
a week they meant merely a change of work; instead of tending
a machine that was running., they cleaned a machine that was
standing still, snatching and swallowing their food as best they
could in the midst of dust and flue. Children soon lost all relish
for meals eaten in the factory. The flue used to choke their
lungs. When spitting failed to expel it, emetics were freely given.
The work on which these children were engaged was often

